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EXAMPLE OF A GEOTECHNICAL REPORT DEALING WITH EARTHQUAKE ENGINEERING



INTRODUCTION The following report has been prepared to present the findings and recommendations resulting from our geotechnical earthquake investigation of the subject site. The purpose of the investigation was to assess the feasibility of the project and to provide geotechnical earthquake engineering parameters and recommendations for the design of the foundation for the medical library.



Scope of Services The scope of services for the project included the following: ●



●



●



● ●



●



Screening investigation consisting of a review of published and unpublished geologic, seismicity, and soil engineering maps and reports pertinent to the earthquake engineering aspects of the project Quantitative analysis, including subsurface exploration consisting of eight auger borings excavated to a maximum depth of 40 ft Logging and sampling of three exploratory trenches to evaluate the soil conditions and to obtain samples for laboratory testing Laboratory testing of soil samples obtained during the field investigation Geologic and soil engineering evaluations of field and laboratory data which provide the basis for the geotechnical earthquake engineering conclusions and recommendations Preparation of this report and other graphics presenting the findings, conclusions, and recommendations
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Site Description The subject site is located at the southeast corner of the intersection of Wake Street and Highway 1. The site and surrounding areas are level (i.e., level-ground site). It is our understanding that the proposed development is to consist of a medical library. It is also our understanding that there will be three buildings, containing a library, administration offices, and a conference center. In addition, there will be a plaza to be constructed adjacent to the building. The proposed site development will also include the construction of an entrance roadway and parking facilities. The final size and the location of the building, plaza, and parking facilities are in the planning stages. No details on the foundation loads were available at the time of preparation of this report.



SITE GEOLOGY AND SEISMICITY Geology The site is located in the peninsular ranges geomorphic province of California near the western limits of the southern California batholith. The topography at the edge of the batholith changes from the typically rugged landforms developed over the granitic rocks to the more subdued landforms characteristic of the sedimentary bedrock of the local embayment. The subject site contains a 10-ft-thick upper layer of cohesive soil that is underlain by a 25-ft-thick layer of soft clay and submerged loose sand. It is our understanding that the site was used as a reservoir in the past and that the 25-ft-thick layer is an old lake deposit. The top of the groundwater table is approximately at the top of the lake deposit layer. Underlying the lake deposit (at 35-ft depth), there is Eocene aged stadium conglomerate bedrock. The stadium conglomerate bedrock is a very dense sedimentary rock composed of hard and rounded cobble-size particles embedded within an orange to yellow, cemented sandstone matrix. The cobbles typically comprise approximately 30 to 50 percent of the stadium conglomerate bedrock. The nature of the material (i.e., cemented stadium conglomerate) makes it an adequate bearing material.



Seismicity The site can be considered a seismically active area, as can all of southern California. There are, however, no active faults on or adjacent to the site. Seismic risk is considered moderate compared to other areas of southern California. Seismic hazards within the site can be attributed to ground shaking resulting from events on distant active faults. There are several active and potentially active faults which can significantly affect the site. The EQSEARCH Version 2.01 (Thomas Blake) computer program was used to estimate the peak ground acceleration at the site due to earthquake shaking on known active faults. Based on an analysis of possible earthquake accelerations at the site, the most significant event is a 6.5 magnitude event on the La Nacion fault, which lies approximately 4 mi to the southwest of the site. The ground surface accelerations produced at the site by such an event would exceed those events on any other known fault. The Rose Canyon fault zone is the closest active fault, which lies approximately 10 mi to the west of the site. Based on an analysis of the earthquake data, the peak ground acceleration used for the geotechnical engineering analyses is 0.20g. As discussed in the next section, it is anticipated
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that the sandy soil layers located from a depth of 10 to 35 ft will liquefy during the design earthquake.



GEOTECHNICAL EARTHQUAKE ENGINEERING The results of the subsurface exploration and laboratory testing indicate that there are three predominant materials at the site: 1. Fill: The upper 10 ft of the site contains fill. The fill is classified as a clay of low plasticity (CL) and is considered to be a competent bearing material. It will provide an adequate thickness of surface material to prevent surface fissuring and sand boils (due to liquefaction of the underlying lake deposits). 2. Lake deposits: Underneath the fill, there are layers of soft clay and loose sand. The groundwater table corresponds to the top of this soil layer. It is our understanding that the site was originally used as a reservoir and that the soil can be considered to be an old lake deposit. This material is not suitable for supporting structural loads, and as such all foundation elements (i.e., piles) would have to penetrate this material and be embedded in the underlying stadium conglomerate bedrock. In addition, the soil has a high concentration of sulfate (0.525 percent), indicating a “severe” classification of sulfate exposure. All piles that penetrate this material will need to be sulfate-resistant (i.e., per the Uniform Building Code, type V cement and a maximum water cement ratio  0.45 are required). 3. Stadium conglomerate: At a depth of about 35 ft, the stadium conglomerate was encountered. As previously mentioned, the stadium conglomerate bedrock is a very dense sedimentary rock composed of hard and rounded cobble-size particles embedded within an orange to yellow, cemented sandstone matrix. The upper few feet of the bedrock are typically weathered.



CONCLUSIONS The proposed construction is feasible from a geotechnical aspect. However, during design and construction, there is one constraint on the proposed construction that must be considered. This is the presence of lake deposits which are soft and potentially liquefiable during the design earthquake. The site is a level-ground site, and thus lateral spreading or flow failures will not occur. Because of the lake deposits, the buildings should be supported on driven prestressed concrete piles embedded into the stadium conglomerate bedrock. The piles could support grade beams which in turn support a structural floor slab that is capable of transferring dead and live loads to the piles. Given the presence of groundwater, removal and recompaction of these lake deposits are not considered an economical option.



Foundation Design Parameters For driven piles founded in intact stadium conglomerate bedrock, the allowable pile load is 100 kips, assuming 12-in-square prestressed concrete piles. Because the weight of the concrete is approximately equal to the weight of the displaced soil, the above allowable pile capacity should be considered to be the net allowable load (i.e., neglect the weight of that
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portion of the pile below the ground surface). Note that a portion of the net allowable load should be used to resist down-drag loads of 20 kips per pile due to possible liquefaction during the design earthquake. In designing to resist lateral loads, an allowable passive resistance of 150 lb/ft2 per foot of depth to a maximum value of 1500 lb/ft2 and a coefficient of friction equal to 0.25 may be utilized for embedment within the upper clayey fill layer. The passive resistance should be neglected for the lake deposits. The above allowable passive resistance values in the fill may be increased by one-third for transient loads such as wind and seismic activity (earthquake loads). The structural engineer or architect should determine the steel reinforcement required for the foundation based on structural loadings, shrinkage, temperature stresses, and dynamic loads from the design earthquake.



Foundation Settlement As previously mentioned, it is recommended that the buildings be supported by foundations embedded in the stadium conglomerate bedrock. By using the deep foundation system, the maximum differential settlement is expected to be less than 0.25 in. Settlement should consist of deformation of the stadium conglomerate bedrock and should occur during construction. There may be differential settlement between the buildings which are supported by the underlying bedrock and the adjacent common areas. Thus flexible utility connections should be utilized at the location where they enter the buildings.



Floor Slabs A structural floor slab will be required that transfers dead and live loads to the piles. This means that the slab will be self-supporting and will be able to transfer all loads to the grade beams and piles. A moisture barrier should also be placed below the floor slabs. The first step in the construction of the moisture barrier should be the placement of sand to act as a leveling surface. Then the sand should be overlain by a 10-mil visqueen moisture barrier. The visqueen moisture barrier should be properly lapped and sealed at all splices. It should also be sealed at all plumbing or other penetrations. In addition, the visqueen should be draped into the footing excavations and should extend to near the bottom of both interior and exterior footings. The visqueen in slab areas should then be covered with a 4-in-thick layer of 12- to 34in open-graded gravel (preferably rounded gravel). Care should be taken so that the open-graded gravel does not puncture the visqueen. The reinforced concrete floor slabs can then be constructed on top of the open-graded gravel.



Plaza Area and Pavement Areas To mitigate the potential damage to appurtenant structures due to possible settlement from the lake deposits, it is recommended that a flexible joint be provided between the building and all appurtenant structures that abut the building. In addition, the appurtenant structures should be as flexible as possible. For example, the paving areas should be constructed of asphalt concrete rather than Portland cement concrete. Asphalt concrete is more flexible, and any cracks that may develop because of underlying lake deposit settlement can be patched. It is important that positive drainage be provided for the pavement areas so that if settlement depressions do develop, water will not pond as easily on the pavement surface.
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The actual pavement recommendations should be developed when the subgrade is exposed (the pavement thickness will depend on the underlying bearing material). For concrete in the plaza area, it is best to provide the concrete with numerous joints to provide locations for crack control. In addition, the concrete can be reinforced with steel reinforcement. To reduce the possibility of differential movement of concrete sections, steel dowels can be placed within the concrete and across the joints. Any structure in the plaza area that is settlement-sensitive (such as a water fountain or statue) can be placed on piles embedded in the stadium conglomerate bedrock.



Site Drainage Proper surface drainage is required to help reduce water migration adjacent to the foundations. As a minimum, the following standard drainage guidelines should be considered during final plan preparation and/or construction: 1. Roof drains should be installed on the building and tied via a tight line to a drain system that empties to the street, a storm drain, or terrace drain. 2. Surface water should flow away from structures and be directed to suitable (maintained) disposal systems such as yard drains, drainage swales, and street gutters. Five percent drainage directed away from the building is recommended, and 2 percent minimum is recommended over soil areas. Planter areas adjacent to the foundation should be minimized. Preferably within 5 ft of the building, the planters should be self-contained with appropriate drainage outlets (i.e., drainage outlets tied via a tight line to a yard drain system). 3. No drains should be allowed to empty adjacent to the building. 4. PVC Schedule 40, ABS, or equivalent is preferred for yard drains. A corrugated plastic yard drain should not be used.



Seismic Design Parameters A risk common to all southern California areas which should not be overlooked is the potential for damage resulting from seismic events (earthquakes). Even if the structural engineer or architect designs in accordance with applicable codes for seismic design, the possibility of damage occurring cannot be ruled out if moderate shaking occurs as a result of a large earthquake. This is the case for essentially all buildings in southern California. The building should be designed in accordance with the latest Uniform Building Code (1997) criteria for seismic design. The site area should be categorized as seismic zone 4. The following parameters may be used by the structural engineer or architect for seismic design. These parameters are based upon the 1997 Uniform Building Code (chapter 16) and recent earthquake and fault studies for the general area of the site. In determining these values, it was assumed that the nearest active fault zone is Rose Canyon, which is assumed to be located at a distance greater than 15 km from the site. In addition, a slip rate of 2 mm/yr was assumed. The following parameters are considered minimums for design of the building, and they were developed assuming that all the building foundation elements are supported on piles embedded in stadium conglomerate bedrock: ● ● ● ●



Soil profile type SA Seismic zone factor 0.40 Seismic source type B Near-source factor of 1.0
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General Recommendations This office should be contacted for review of plans for improvements and should be involved during construction to monitor the geotechnical aspects of the development (i.e., pile installation, foundation excavations, etc.). It is recommended that a pile load test be performed in order to verify the 100-kip allowable design value for the piles. During construction, it is recommended that this office verify site geotechnical conditions and conformance with the intentions of the recommendations for construction. Although not all possible geotechnical observation and testing services are required by the governing agencies, the more site reviews performed, the lower the risk of future problems. The contractor is the party responsible for providing a safe site. We will not direct the contractor’s operations and cannot be responsible for the safety of personnel other than our own representatives on site. The contractor should notify the owner if he or she is aware of, and/or anticipates, unsafe conditions. At the time of construction, if the geotechnical consultant considers conditions unsafe, the contractor, as well as the owner’s representative, will be notified. Within this report the term safe or safety has been used to imply low risk. Some risk will remain, however, as is always the case.



CLOSURE The geotechnical investigation was performed using the degree of care and skill ordinarily exercised, under similar circumstances, by geotechnical engineers and geologists practicing in this or similar localities. No warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the conclusions and professional advice included in this report. The samples taken and used for testing and the observations are believed to be representative of the entire area. However, soil and geologic conditions can vary significantly between borings and surface outcrops. As in many developments, conditions revealed by excavations may be at variance with preliminary findings. If this occurs, the changed conditions must be evaluated by the geotechnical engineer and designs adjusted or alternate designs recommended.
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